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WHAT I SAW OF THE R.A.F. IN THE DIEPPE RAID

By An Eyewitness

A story of the part played by trap Royal Air Force in the

historic Dieppe landing is told by an R.A.F. Officer aboard

one of the destroyers which covered the landing and escorted
our men back to Britain.

From dawn until dusk we watched from the bridge of our destroyer the greatest
air battle since the Battle of Britain.

The Navy and Army went about their tasks little hampered by German bombers.

Those very few who did succeed in breaking through the fighter shield in our area

were shot down. Every German who dropped a bomb was killed.

During the night the big force collected and set sail for France, Before

dawn we took up our positions just off the shore.

There was dead silence, broken only once by a ragged burst of machine gun

fire ashore. The enemy was evidently keeping a close watch.

Five minutes later, just as dawn broke and as we made out the white cliffs on

either side of Dieppe, there was the roar of aircraft overhead. The Hurricane-

bombers had arrived.

We watched them, in perfect formation, one after the other dive down on the

shore batteries, A moment later there were, enormous explosions and great spurts
of flame

The only dive-bombing yesterday was done by the R.A.F.

The Hun was taken by surprise -- his firing was ragged in the" extreme at first.

Then he settled down to it. Me know he summoned his bombers and fighters to his

aid. But for three hours wedid not see a single enemy aircraft -- they could

not break through, however desperately they tried, that steel screen of Spitfires.

We watched the assault barges, crammed with troops and armament, go ashore.

The Royal Navy bombarded the shore batteries. For an hour Dieppe and the

surrounding country was an inferno.

As our men approached tho shore a big formation of Spitfires ground-strafed

the beaches, spraying the defenders with cannon shell and machine gun bullets.

The Spitfires were foil-owed by Bostons and Blenheims which laid a smoke screen.

Our men went ashore.

From the bridge of tho destroyer, still firing salvo after salvo at the

defences in the town, we saw our tanks clamber up the beach towards the concrete

wall. Behind them were the troops.

Overhead were our fighters, in stepped-up layers which started at 100 feet or

so and continued right up into the sub-stratosphere.

They wheeled round and round, but there were no "customers". The main air

battle was over the enemy aerodromes. The Hun rarely managed to reach his

target -- us.

The sun came up -- the beginning of a perfect day, Tho sky, blue with a few

wispy clouds, was studded with fighters - ours.

Thirty thousand feet up two fast—moving Spitfires formed two trails of self-

made cloud. The ends joined -- and a "V" five miles long was written in the sky

above Dieppe,

For more than six hours we stopped there. We were bombed three times - just

three times in all the day.

"Near misses" shook the ship but the pilots never knew how good their bombing

had been. Spitfires wore on their tails. They crashed’ one of them, a great

ball of flame, fell in the sea off the harbour mouth, right among our shipping.

"A Heinkel
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A Heinkel 111 aimed his four bombs at us, We watched them speeding

down towards us. Before they burst alongside us the German pilot was

crashing in flames to his death.

We escorted into the harbour the men in fast boats who boarded the

enemy ships tied up inside. We were still exchanging shots with the

big battery on top of the hill. He was dangerous.

Then a formation of Bostons came over, with their cover of

fighters. That shore battery never fired again.

Squadron replaced squadron above us - at one time there were 120

of our fighters in the air together. When we first saw Spitfires
with the white star of the United States on the fuselage the crew

of the destroyer cheered.

A Focke Wulf 190 fought his way through the fighter screen and

shot down a Spitfire, The Hun was sent down immediately after

and the Spitfire pilot baled out.

Three and a half minutes after his parachute opened he was

aboard a ship, having been in the water loss than 30 seconds.

"Now, that's the sort of service I appreciate" he said as

he came aboard.

Then, the operation concluded, the signal was given for the re-

embarkation to begin. The barges with cur men and equipment came

out and We started the long journey back to Britain. We had fighter

cover all the way.

One solitary German bomber succeeded in getting past the

fighters, and dropped his bombs a mile from our destroyer. Then he

was shot down, Except for him, during that momentous trip heme

after a tough job, we saw only our own aircraft - hundreds of then.
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